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A Heroine Confined in the Past:

A Reading of Wilkie Collins'Armadale

Kazumi Watanabe (渡辺一美)

王n 1866 the reviewer of the ALhenaeum, H. F.

Chorley, claimed that "A7･madale is a `sensation novel'

with a vengeance･nn This vehement tor)e was

characteristic of the col)temporary reviewers, whom

Wilkie Collins Gal)ed in the preface of the r)ovel as

HReaders in particular･M`2l what offended the reviewers

seems the discrepancy between the surface and the

reality lT) its heroine, Lydia Gwilt, "who has lived to the

rlPe age Of thirty-five, and through　the horrors of

forgery, murder, theft, bigamy, gao】, and attempted

suicide,without any trace being left on her beauty･〃`3J II

is no wonder that Lydia Gwilt exasperated the critics as

the blond bigamist of Lady Audley'S SecreL by Mary

Elizabeth Braddon did, because both heroines subvert

the stereotype dichotomy of dark and fair as well as the

consistency of their physical surface on which they

show their beauty and the reality that they are

villainesses.糾However, these reviewers seem to have

missed the polnt that when finally she feels her lost

conscience before Midwinter, she suddenly becomes

"haggard and old" (612):"

More typlCal attack in the contempoTaTy Criticism

ofArmadale was on Lydia's characterization: that she is

a viHainess with intelligence:

Do the hags and intriguers exchange cynical letters

sparklingwith the eplgram Of a practised writer,

and do the murderesses keep JOurnals of equal

1iterally merit and equal　power of mental

anatom y?'^'

As Alisol1 Milbank po】nts ollt, 1t is Lydia and Mrs.

Oldershaw that "bear the intellectual weight" in the

novel･(7) Their letters contain references to Shakespeare

and others and Beethoven is Lydia's favorite artist. But

what offended the reviewers was not the intelligence bllt

Lydia's means of her umental anatomy,n her diary

itself. When Chorley in his review said "The sorceress

ofArmadale (to display whom the novel was evidently

col)structed) writes, diarizes, confides, as familiarly as

did Harriet Byron,〟 he thought her diary ls incongruous

with her character`8㌧ Because of its functioTl aS "mental

anatomy," though　repulsive to these reviewers, her

diary lS important foHevealing he- contradicting self･

And as the diary constitutes one third of the 110Vel, it

drives forward the most vital part of the novel. By

glVlng its heroine the means of self-analysis by which

she looks into her "depth" Armadale tackles the

problem of her conflicts directly.

The plot of A7･madale resolves around the fatalism

that haunts its characters. The most obsessed by it is the

dark Allan ATmadale, alias Ozias Midwinter. For him

the fatalism consists of two narratives, the death-bed

confession of Midwinter's father and uthe Narrative of

the Dream" of the fair Allan Amadale, which confirms

the former. The former is the confession of the murder

of the fatller's namesake, who is t】1e fair Armadale's

father, and the warnlng tO his son not to meet the

murdered father's son, who is also named after his

father. The latter narrative seems to Midwinter tO

foreshadow events in which he, Armadale, and a

woman, who turns out to be Lydia, would be involved.

To the d-Cam is glVen a rational interpretation of a

doctor but Midwinter is notpersuaded. The fatalism is

later supplemented by the letter of Block who interprets

the fataHsm from the Christian point of view but the

letter only drives it to consummation. This fatalism

constitutes the center of the earHer part of the plot and
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generates tension and interpretations. The fatalism is the

inheritance of the two sorts from their dead fathers and

influences over the difference of generations between

father and son

On the other hand Mrs. Armadale, the fair

Armadale's mother, holds her own fatalism. Though her

fatalism is similar with the one which Midwinter

inherits from his father in that both illhibit tlle enCOllT】ter

of the namesakes, her fatalism is distiTICt from the

Midwinter'S. Because she herself was actively Involved

in the evenHhat has produced Midwinter's fatalism as

well as hers. Her fatalism consists of her own base

conduct at Madeira: her betrayal of Midwinter's father

and the elopement with Armadale's father. She keeps it

to herself and secludes herself with her son ill a COuntry.

In appearance, as she expresses to Block, the seclusion

is to bring llp her soll "privately at bone, and to keep

him… from all contactwith the temptations and the

dangers of the world" (45). In reality it has two

meanlngS. It is clear she is afraid that her sonmight

meet the son of the man she betrayed but she isalso

afraid that her past conductmight be known to his son.

She is estranged from her family because of her base

conducL So her sechsion in her house is not only a

means of the management of her son from the encounter

of his namesake, which she disguises aS a POlllltion of

"the world," butalso a form of self-management of her

past evil which　might contaminate her son. She

succeeds ill her self一management in a secluded house

and dies with her secret. She dies with her own fatalism.

So before the main events of the novel starts, two

kinds of fatalism from the past that influence characters

are posed: the one which comes from the past

generation to haunt the next generation and the other

which derives its ominous influence from the obsessed

one's own past. The former derives its foreboding

power from the evil of the past and the latter from its

own evil. While the two kinds of fatalism are different

in the manner in which they are described - the latter is

more implicitly than the former - another difference

becomes clear when the two are juxtaposed. There are

three people involved in the incident which generates

the fatalism and the three are equally evil: Armadale's

father for disgulSlng aS Midwinter's father and stealing

his fiancee, Midwinter's father for the mllrder, and Mrs_

Armada】e for betray】ng Midwinter's father. However,

the fathers are dead before the children grow up and the

criminality of the fathers only operates as a warning tO

their sons･ That is, Midwinter's father, who is the orlgln

of Midwinter's fatalism, dies before the fatalism haunts

his son and is relieved of the burden which is

shouldered by Armadale's mother.Asa living evidence

of the evil incident of the past Mrs. Armadale must

perform Self-management not to make the past

contaminate her son As the differel】Ce is dear, the two

killds of fatalism may be called, respectively, the

"male" fatalism and the ufemale" fatalism. The male

fatalism is only the shadow from the past without an

entity while the female fatalism personifies as a woman.

The female fatalism is　also effectual only in one

generation In the novel as a whole women must bear

the burden of personifying the past evil which men are

exempted from and they must manage to keep their evil

secret till they die･ When the female fatalism is truly

controlled to be ineffectual with the women's death, the

ominous warning from the male fatalism loses its

effect.(9)

While Midwinter is haunted and made irreso】ute by

the fatalism, a woman who was involved in the incident

at Madeira appears and makes herself a part of the

fatalism that drives the ploL She is Lydia Gwilt who is

the only survivor of the generation of the two

Armadales'parents. Thollgh Midwinter doesn't know

her true coTlneCtion with the past, she strengthens

Midwinter's fatalism because she agrees　with the

Armadale's dream. In addition as she begins to narrate

the story through her diary, her own fatalism is

revealed･ Her fatalism results from her own past which

includes more than her complicity of the incident at

Madeira, the incident that produced the male fatalism.

The most hideous past conducts for her happened when

she wanderedall over Europe, which culminated in the

mllrder of her hllSband by poISOn. Her haunting fata)ism

is discrete of the male fatalism which haunts Midwinter,

though　the two intensify each other.Like Mrs.

Armadale's fatalism Lydia's fatalism consists of her

own evil past and we may call it her "female" fatalism.

Her fatalism is felt by her as the sense of indelible sin of
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the past, which is expressed in her diary as follows:

Is there an unutterable Something left by the horror

of my pasHife, which clings invisibly to me still?

... Oh me! is there no purifying power in such love

asmine? Are there plague-spots of past wickedness

or) my heart which no after-repentance can wash

out? (533)

The dynamism of the novel, at first, is produced by

the struggle between MidwiT)ter's anxiety of the male

fatalism, that is, his anxiety, alld at the same time the

reader's expectation, of the accomplishment of the

Armadale'S prophetic dream and the characters'

resistance against it. However, after Lydia's diary

occupleS the major paTt Of the narrative, the dynamism

ismixed with, or even replaced by, her inner conflict

between the male fatalism and her female fatalism. The

conflict is made clear by her pathologlCalprocess in her

diary: the male fatalism means for her that she wit)

preserve her evil self and the female fatalism means that

she must find a means of redemption of her evil self.

Before examine her inner conflict closely, let us see

what is revealed throllgh bet diary.

The writers of Corrupt RelaLions are right in

po】ntlng Out that through　Lydia's eyes we can

acknowledge the true nature of the other characters･'lo) It

is in her diary that she reveals the hypocrisy Of the

persons who are respectable on surface. She isalways a

kind of voyeur. Hiding herself among trees she peeps a

clandestine meeting Of Armadale and her rival, Miss

Milroy. We can see from the picnic scene of the

Norfo】k Broads that what Miss Milroy says to Armadale

is not what she really means but it shows her cunning tO

draw his attention. Lydia reveals in her diary that Miss

Milroy'S surface regard for propriety when Armadale

proposes her an elopement is in reality hypocritical. As

Lydia foresees, thollghMiss Milroy first hesitates about

Armadale's proposal, it is Miss MilTOy Who suggests the

plan for marriage a few days later. As for Armadale,

who sees only the surface, healways acts without

thinking and lacks the inner contemplation. He is in a

way complemented by Midwinter, wllO is certainly his

double as their names imply. When Armadale is
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annoyed by Miss Milroy's sudden coolness, which

really means her jealousy toward his close friendship

with Midwinter, he only wonders･ Though he is finally

united with the clearly lrISlgnificant Miss Milroy, the

process only shows follies of their respectability and

doesn't direct our sympathy･

By undervaluing respectability that exists only on

surface, the novel, through Lydia's diary, may criticize

what Collins calls "the Clap-trap morality of the present

day" which is the foundation of加ir respectability

(xxxix). On the contrary the novel tries to direct our

sympathy to the social outcasts I Midwinter, Lydia, and

probably Bashwood. They are drawn to each other with

an affinity that they cannot explain. When Midwinter

meets Bashwood in Thorpe-Ambrose, thollgh they are:

parted widely, as it seemed on the surface, from

any possib一e interchallge Of sympathy; drawn

invisibly one to the other, nevertheless, by those

magnetic similarities of temperament which

overleapal1 difference of age or station, and defy

all apparent incoT】grllities of milld and chaTaCteT

(224).

Possibly "the hidden Influence," which draws them

together comes not only from the fact that they both

have secret past bllt also from that they a一e definitely

close in their feeling of uneasiness about their

introduction into the respectability, even thoughthey

should lead a marginalized life. Armadale seeing Only

his timid behaviollr dislikes Bashwood, saying he is a

"miserably respectable ma71" (189)･ In this way the

novel sets up two lines of characters: the characters of

surface - Armadale and Miss Milroy, and the characters

of depth - Midwinter and Lydia, who are doubles of the

characters of the former category. The characters of

depth here mean not only they have their inner self but

also they are primarily marglnalized people who have

the knowledge of the underworldand are described as

transgressors into the respectable life. This is underlined

in the beginnlng Of the novel by Brock's as well as Mrs･

ATmadale's distrustfulness about Midwinter, who seems

to them a socialvagabond.

The process in which Lydia is drawn to her
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likeness, Midwinter, is disclosed first in her letter to

Mrs. Oldershaw and next in her diary. She has meant

first to reconciliate him to Armadale and get access to

Armada)e. When she has a glimpse of Midwinter's

secret, however, she begins to be drawn to him.

Reading his letter not to see her again, in which his

fatalism is implied, she begins to be caught in his

superstition even though she has not yet been informed

of his past: "I got quite superstitious about it" (402).

When his past is revea一ed, it is becallSe his past is

entwined with hers that she is made to believe in the

Armadale's dream. Though her diary has functioned as

the ground for her cool scrutiny for Almadale and Miss

Milroy, lt Ceases tO do so when she begins to observe

Midwinterand herself. She says:

Would it help me to shake off these impression, i

wonder, if I made the effort of writing them down?

There would be no danger, in that case, of my

forgettlng anything Important. Andperhaps, after

al1, it may be the fear of forgettlng something

which I ought to remember that keeps this story of

Midwinter's weighing as it downs on mymind

(412).

This shows her ambivalent situation_ On the one hand

she wants to be freed from the dream. On the other hand

she has to write her thought down and strengthen the

fatalism. Her diary had functioned as the means for her

self-analysis by which she conspires her plan and

establishes her free will. Yet the revelation of the dream

places her in a peculiar situation. Her past action is put

in totally different contexL When she first comes to

Thorpe-Ambrose to be a governess of Miss Milroy, she

contrives voluntarily with the help of Mrs. Oldershaw.

But if her actions are placed beside the dream, she only

reproduces the scene in it. The dream simultaneously

undermines the freedom of her actions and makes her

believe in it because she thinks she is voluntarily

involved in it. She thinks she is:

the woman who has come to Thorpe-Amb10Se tO

marry him for his fortune T10W be has got it; and

more extraordinary still, the woman who stood in

the Shadow's place at the pool! These may be

coincidences, but they a一e Strange COincidences. I

declare I begin to fancy that I believe in the Dream

too! (414)

Ironically her diary which sho111d give her the means of

self-analysis only confuses her.

As Lydia's diary juxtaposed with the narrative of

Armadale's dream llnderTnines her freedom, another

narrative from the past intensifies her impasse. She

happens to find the letters of her former husband

Mamlel. As it is later knowT】, the last of them was

written to encourage her to poison her first husband.

The letter contains a summary of a trial: a destitllte

woman assumed a misslngwidow of a drowned man,

whose Tlame happened to be identical with her

husband'S. Reading the letter Lydia is surprised to find

the way out of her difficulty. If she is rr)arried to

Midwinter aTld ATmadale will be dead, she can

personate Armadale'Swidow. What startles her is not

only the coincidence of the case with her situation but

also she has been uncorlsciously tending to reenact the

Case:

The whole thing has been in my Diary, for days

past, without my knowlng it!… And I never Saw,

neveT StlSpeCted it… till I saw the shadow of my

own circumstances Sudden】y reflected in one

special circumstances of that other woman's easel

(434)

The sitllation becomes complicated because the letter

doesn't give her an escape out of it. The reenactlng Of

the case doesn't mean simply that she imitates the

prisoner Of the trial. She must replicate her most

hideous past, the murder of her husband. After she had

murdered her husband, she married her accomplice

Manuel who really was a bigamist. Deprived of her

money by him, she was deserted and put on a trial･ She

is now haunted by the past doubly by the case of the

prlSOner's and her own past, as Midwinter is haunted by

his father's death-bed confessioTl and Armadale'dream.

Moreover, only she survives the generation of the two

Armadales'parerltS and realizes acutely the influence of
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the two ATmadales as Jenny Bourr)e Taylor says, never

gains her freedom from the past･川'Here in her diary the

struggle between Midwinter's male fatalism and

Lydia's female fatalism becomes clear. If she is to

follow her plot, making the male fatalism complete, she

may only reproduce her own past hideous conducts -

the murder and the subsequent misery　- which has

developed her female fatalism. So it would deprive her

of an escape fr(-m the past evil self･

It is interesting that her impasse of her inner

contemplation is reflected in her sense of stifling in the

exterior world. Absorbed in thinking, she says in her

diary "I must get out into the fresh air, and think about

it" (430); "I shall sink, if I write or think of it any mOre!

日l shut up these leaves and go out again" (436)･ She

even remarks, "I must go to the window and get some

air. ShalH jump out?" (422) When she says, "Aminute

since, I shut up these leaves as I said I would; and now I

have open them again, I don't know why" (436), it is

clear that she is deprived (-f her free-will even when she

writes her diary. AsAlisor) Milbank notes, Lydia's

assertion of her independence itself is "under threat,"

even when she says, "I won't, I WOT)'t, I won't think of

it! Haven't I a will of my own? And can't I think, if I

like, of something else?" (441){)2'Thoughshe isgiven

small distractions, she is obsessed with wrltlng her

diary. She is literally confined in her diary which gets

nowhere. Ur)able to escape from the impasse, she Elves

up her free will to Mrs. 01dershaw, who is her

accomplice:

I have determined to put it beyond my power to

have my own way and follow my own will. Mother

Oldershaw shall be the salvation of me … If I can't

pay my note-of-hand, she threatens mewith an

arrest…In the state of my mind is in now, the best

thing that can happen to me is to be taken away

from Thorpe-Ambrose, whether I like it or not- I

can't consider myself a free womar) till I know

what Mrs. 01dershaw means to do (437, 440).

The curious point about this is that she wants to be

locked up ln a Prison.Asshe has no money to leave
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Thorpe-Ambrose, the only escape from the predicament

of being locked llP therewithout her free will is a form

of self-incarceration, ironically the most intense mode

of wi】】 to abandoT】 her free will. But Mrs. 01dershaw

writes to her to renew her bill and Lydia Elves in to the

temptation of her ploL Though she posts her letter of

her consent of marriage tO Midwinter by herself, it is

merged with overt self-justification: "I say once more,

no mortal creature could resist it! Time after time I have

tried to escape the temptation; and time after time the

circumstances drive me back again" (440).

The secoT】d crisis for her free will comes when she

is in London, waltlng for the marriage. CondllSively the

letter from Brock's deathbed makes her decide to resist

the temptation to assume the widow of Armada】e･

However, il is two days before She reads山e letter that

she has decided. Heanng the death of Brock, her

resolution to perform her plot fluctuates. When

Midwinter says he camot live apart from her:

the thought seemed to rise in my mind like an

ecbo, "Why not live ollt all the days that a一e 】eft to

me, happy and harmless in a love like this･1" I can't

explain it - I can't realize it. That was the thought

in me at the time; and that is the thought in me

still. I see my own hand while I write the words -

and I ask myself whether it is really the hand of

Lydia Gwilt! (497)

The seer)e obviously marks her dissociation She feels

something in herself. She dissolves into "an echo," "the

thought," which she callmOt restrain and it automatically

shows itself in her diary and into the subjectivity, which

is startled to observe the apparition.

As we have seen she is basically the character who

observes others, hiding herself behind. It is now herself

she observes. Moreover, she not only observes

something in herself but, in Thorpe-Ambrose, feels

someoTle Obserye herself:

My nerves must be a little shaken, I think･ I was

startled just now by a shadow on the walL It was

only after a moment or two that I mustered sense

enoughto notice where the candle was, arid to see
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that the shadow was my own (428).

She is haunted by herself. This scene should be

examinedwith the record that foHows immediate】y.

When she thinks of the resemblance of the names of

two Armadales, she is sllrPrised by the same res111t of

the unconscious wrltlng: "My nerves must be shaken.

Here is my own handwriting startling me now!" (429)

There are two processes going On in her dissociation:

her observing SOmething in herself but which is hers;

her observing SOmething out of herself but which is

herself. Yet the two processes are alike in that they are

mediated throughher body. In the former case, despite

of the insistence on "the echo," "the thought," in her

"mind," her thinking ls palpable only by her body that

is violated by something she cannot discern. Thus her

subjectivity that transcends her body thinks the body is

haunted. In the latter case the shadow is the reflection of

her body. Then her body transcends its physical body

and haunts her subjectivity. In both cases the sense is

that her body is dissolving when the inner struggle is

going On. Al･madale is written as realism, despite its

extraordinary plot. However, in this moment the novel

seems to approach fantasy. As quoted above, Lydia

"saw the shadow of lher] Own circumstances suddenly

reflected in one specialcircumstances of that other

woman's case" (434). Here in the murder case, and of

course in the narrative of Armadale's dream, Lydia is

reflected as "the shadow." Similarly, wbell She

self-analyzes throughher diary, her diary operates as a

mirror and reflects her. The mirror truly reflects her-

self that is dissociated by the struggle between the male

and the female fatalism and throughthemirror the

dissociated self shows itself as "a shadow.〟 But when

themirror makes the image (the reflection) of the object

in the "paraxial" area, the mirror blurs itself. What is

significant abollt it is not that it duplicates the object but

it undermines the boundary, themirror itself, which

differentiates inside, the area of the object side, and

outside, the paraxial area･tJ3) In the case of Lydia the

struggle culminates in the dissociation of herself,

dissolving the boundary of her body. BuHhis does not

mean that she has escaped from the confinement of her

diary･ Because the dissolution of the boundary lS Only

the process of wrltlng her diary. As long as she writes

her diary, she is confined in the space that is produced

by the reflection.

Significantly enough, during wr】tlng her diary

Lydia loses her prerogative of observ】ng others. She

feels someone, other than her shadow, observe herself.

In fact she is observed. In London she makes a summer

dress at a milliner:

I was not mistaken in believing that my nerves

wereall unstrung...lt was only in the trying-On

room that my suspICIOnS Were roused... I thought

... that one of the assistants persisted rather oddly

in keeping me turned in a particular direction, with

my face towards the glazedand curtained door that

led into the work-room (495-496).

She thinks Mrs. 01dershaw is followlng her but she is

mistaken. She is pursued by spies hired by Bashwood.

If Lydia is an adept in voyeurism, Bashwood is a kind

of her deputy who has peeped Armadale and Miss

Milroy for her. Now the table is turned. Even her

lodging is violated by a woman (499) and her suspicion

thickens. When a messenger from the milliner comes to

her lodging with her ordered dress, she thinks him for

another spy. After that she dreamsall through the night

"of the wretched conspiracy to discover me, by which I

have been driven from one place to another, like a

hnted animal" (499). Here she thinks that she is always

watched and she has no place to hide herse】f:)4'

Then put the problems above together. On the one

hand in writing her diary she is dissociated from herself

and even the dissociated self watches herself. At the

same time the diary definitely gives her a means of

self-analysis. To self-analyze herse一f she must achieve a

kind of traT)SParenCy throllghwhich she can see herself_

But in the process what if her inner-self permeates out

of her? As argued above, her anxiety of bodily

dissolution is the result of her self-analysis in the diary,

which functions as a　mirror. The diary no more

functions as self-coTltrOl. Her uneasiness about being

watched by someone, on the other hand, is originated

from her nomadic life, golng "from one place to

another." We are later informed of her wandering life -
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from Thorpe-Ambrose, Madeira, France, Brussels, all

over the Contillent With a Baroness, Naples, and agaln

to England. She has lived only ln temporary residence

and never had a rigid house which separates her from

the olltSide. The uneasiness comes also from her

voyetlrism.Asa voyeur she has to be situated in more

vulnerable position than the persons who are watched. It

is not her but Armadale and Miss Milroy who are in a

"secluded situation among the trees" (425). A voyeur,

when she or he peeps inside, is not inside but outside.

The uneasiness of being watched results from the

feeling of loss of a solid shelter behindand before one.

Ir) the two cases above the similarity between them is

the sense of dissolution of a boundary that should firmly

differentiate the one from the other alld may protect the

former from the latter.

When in Thorpe-Ambrose Lydia expresses her

desire to ･be imprlSOned, the desire for self-

incarceration, lt is from her need for the space which

contains her whole self_　That is the desire for an

indissoluble boundary that would demarcate herself.

Her marrlagewith Midwinter means the possibility for

her to establish the space of containing her self and to

become its satisfied conter)L lt is needless to say the

space is their house in Naples. The house for her should

be the site of self-Control after the dissociation of her

self by her diary. Before the wedding she Elves uP her

diary:

I close and lock this book, never to write in it,

never to open it agaln… I have trampled my own

wickedl1eSS under foot. I am innocent; I am happy

again. My love! my angel! when to-morrow g】ves

me to you, twill not have a thought in my heart

which is notyour thought, as well asmine! (504)

Asit only prompts her dissociation, she must stop

writing her diary- The last line is significanL Because it

can be read, "I will not have my thought," as well as "I

will not have a thought not yoursandmine." So it

implies the self-Control in her home means

simultaneously a happy union of her-self and

Midwinter'S self and the absorptlOn and loss of heトSelf,

hence becomlng a passive a丁場elic wife. The control of
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herself in the house has another meanlng tO Midwinter.

Concerning his fatalism, what he most abhors is that he

may become the cause of Armadale's calam】ty as his

father is to Armadale's father. Then Lydia appears as

the personification of Midwinter's repressed self, which

may be called id in Freudian term, who tries to fulfill

his hidden wish. As she rnllSt COntrO】 her wish, he must

control his/her wish. So the marriage is reciprocal.

For Lydia the hollSe in Naples should become what

Gaston Bachelard calls "felicitous space･n(ln Though the

space turns into the site of disiHusion, the disillusion

about the mamage and Midwinter, who she thinks

doesn't love her. The hoped-for union is not fulfilled

and she agaill finds her "second self" in her diary (532).

But writing her diary can make her return to the state of

dissociation before･ For this reason she has to protect

herself by setting up a bollndary which demarcates

herself by other means. She still has to try to be

contained in the hollSe. It is clear in the scene in Naples

she is not willing to go out of the house. In fact she

rarely does. Even when Midwinter is freed from his

work, she is disillusioned about him and prefers

"I.emaining at home" (538). Shealso wants to remain at

home because Naples is the place where she met her

first husband, Mr. Waldron, and it reminds her of her

hideous past. She fears that someone whoknew her past

will recognize her.

In the meantime, however, the hideous past

personifies as two people who are connected with the

past which forms the male and the female fatalism

respectively. The past in Thorpe-Ambrose is incarnated

as Armadale. Lydia isanxious about her "dream of

living happy and innocent in Midwinter's love,

dispelled for ever, and with nothing left in its place to

help me against myse】f" (537). When Armadale arrives

at Naples, he turns for her to a transgressor to the house.

That is clear as she says iTritatedly: "He isperpetually in

and out of this house... A visit at luncheon- time,and

another visit at dinneトtime…Armadale came to

breakfasHhis morning" (538, 540). Once she was the

transgressor to Armadale's house. Now the sanctuary of

her house is transgressed.

Then the past before Thorpe-Ambrose, the past

connected　with Lydia's murder, is personified as
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Manuel. The scene when she is discoyered by him

shows explicitly what is her predicament: how much

she is deprived ()f a sheltered place. She g()es t() see an

operawith Midwinter and Armadale and their "box" is

close to the stage. She in splte Of herselfgoes out of the

㍑bcIXH t() a Vulnerab一e situati()∩:

l sat back in the box at first, well out of sight; for it

was imp()ssible I(- be sure that s(一me of my old

friends of former days at Naplesmight not be in

the theatre. But the sweet music graduaHy tempted

me out my seclusior). I was so charmed and

interested that Heaned forward with()ut kn()wlng lt,

and looked at the stage ...lWhen she noticed

Manuel or) the stage,] I drew back again into the

shadow (543- 544).

RecogmZmg her, Manuel blackmails that be win call at

"the house" to become another tTanSgTeSSOr (553).

The hideous past not or)ly comes from the outside

of the house. She finds that in the very house it is

enclosed. When Lydia is arranging her dressing Case,

she is surprised to find a rlng and a bottle of drops, both

of which remind her of past life･ The former is the

wedding present from Armada]eand the latter is the

drops of laudanum that she took from sleeplessness. Her

diary underlines that her discovery ls ur)conscious and

innocent: "My dressing-Case - IwiH put my dresslr)g-

case tidy, and polish up the few little things in it which

mymisfortunes have still left in my possession" (537).

The scene ()nly Imitates her unconscious discovery of

Mamel's letters in a box before: "I'll dawdle over my

dresses, and put my things tidy- It was such a long

summer day, and I was so tired of myself. I went to my

boxes 71eXt" (432).

Lydia's discovery agrees with what Bachelard says

ab()ut drawers, chest, and wardrobes which contains

"the secret psychological life," but whose locks are only

the slgn Of invitationand wait to be opened･Hh) By

openlng these boxes, she finds her repressed memory

and is forced to return to her plottlng･ Moreover the

processes she finds what they enclose ur)derscore the

utter vulnerability (-f these enclosures. As there is no

place to shelter her, there is no encloslng SPaCe that

Completely keeps secreL Even her diary lS not Suitable

to keep her secrets. Her diary is the receptacle for her

memけry but when wrltlng her diary lt is clear that she

consciously censors what she is wrltlng aS When she

drops laudanum into Armadale's lemonade･ The

incident is vicariously narrated by Midwinter and

recorded in her diary. What she represses fr(-m her

diary, what reminds her of her hideous past, however, is

precariously kept in these boxes, waltlng for the

moment to be opened･

Both inside and ()utside of the h()use a一e filled with

the memory of the past, subverting the difference

between inside and outside. Lydia cannot find an escape

from the past either in or ()ut of the house･ In the scene

of her discovery of the ring and the laudanum it is not

for her self-iTnPOSed confinement but for the weather,

which has nothing to dowith her will, that she cannot

go out. She repeats: "I wish it wasn't ralnlng; I wish I

could go out" (537). This highlights her impossibility to

escape voluntarily from her confinement as well as her

past. In this sense of no escape she is drawn to the past

which she has repressed. In a way confined by the rain,

she reads her own diary which recorded her past

plottlng in Thorpe-Ambrose: ul think I shall look back

through these pages, and live my )ife over again When I

was plotting and plant)ing" (534)･

Perhaps what exasperated the contemporary

reviewers about her diary is her equlVOCation of

complicity which she shows when she is drawn to the

past and her plotting: now she is neither active in her

plot nor resolute to reject it. Repeatedly she expresses

her innocence. On the plot level it may be necessary

that she should be innocent so that she is glVen a Char)ce

of redemption in the end. However, what is expressed in

the equlVOCation is not her ambigulty about her

innocence but she is closely entwined with the past, that

is she is the past itself. The past for her is not only the

past but produces her present and future･ Reading her

diary gives her fascination that the present lifewith

Midwinter never gwes･ Though she disgulSeS it, her-self

in the present is not he=rue self･ When she makes

Manuel the instrument tO kill Armadale, she expresses

that she feels "like myself again" (557). Her true self is

her pastwicked self and she cannot escape from the
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past," she is so in two set)ses: she drives the life of

Armadale and Midwinter, wh() is capt】vated by the

fatalism and she herself is captivated by her past no

matter where she goes.

Lydia has h叩ed her h()use in Naples to be the rigid

boundary bE:tWeen inside and outside to shelter her. But

the two only replicates each other, dissolving the

boundary. If the house itself were themirror, to be

exact, if the boundary between the inside and the

outside f)∫ the h()use were the mirror, it sho山d reflect an

object in the paraxial area in the form of a shadow･ For

her the object is the past and the past duplicates itself

both sides of the mirror. However, not only the object

but a]so the reflected image itself is not a shadow but a

reality for her. In this way the difference of the

object/the image vanishes and the boundary ceases to

runcti(-∩ proper一y. It only constitutes a kind of space

made only of pasL Penl up in the space, she cannot act

but be tainted by the past which she abhors.

Only once in Naples Lydia actively conducts to be

committed in her past: she tries to kill Armadale by

mlxlng laudanum of fataldose in Armadale's lemonade･

The sceT]e Shows clearly the function of the space of the

house. When she is near the window of the house she is

irritated by Armadale's insensible word for her and she

goes into the bedroom and takes the bottle of laudamlm.

The course she foHows draws the line from the edge to

the heart of the house･ If she is going tO regain her past

wicked self, she has to go away from the boundary line･

This route, of course, is the il1Verted one tllat She

follows feeling her self agaln When she meets Manuel

…by the margln Of the sea," which is the farthest polnt

from the house (554). h both cases 【九e positiol】 against

the house is concerned with her past self. The extreTne

polntS meet inside and outside of the house,

simultaneously obscur】ng the boundary between them

ar)d formlng the space of the past. In this way she is

surrounded by the past. The only space, then, she can

feel free from the past is on the farthest point from the

edge of the space of the past. That polnt is the already

vanished boundary, the margln Of the house itself,

where the dichotomy of inside and outside blurs. That

place is specified as the window of the housed Indeed, in
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the scene of Naples the descrIptlOnS Of her looking out

of the window are meaningful･ She is perpetually either

wrltlng her diary or looking out of the wind()W:

Suppos)ng- I only say supposmg- I felt now, as I

felt when I travelled to London with Armadale;

and when I saw my way to his life as plainly as I

saw the man himself all through the jolユlmey-?

I'n go and look out of window. l'H go out and

count the people as they pass by (535)･

Looking out of the window meal)s for her the

alternative other than thinking her past plottlng･ TheT】

looking out of the window, what does she want to see?

Perhaps she is walt】llg for a visioll disconnected with

the past, an epiphany of redemption.

As it seems to clarify the function of thewindow in

the novel, take a couple of examples and see the

function of the window iTl the conteTnPOrary Paintings

which describe fallen women. First, The Awakening

Conscience (1853) by William Holman Hunt."7'Though

the woman is situated in the center of the picture, the

vanishing polnt COincideswith themirror behind her

alld our eyes are directed to it. By the reflection of the

mirror we know that she is looking at the gardeTI Out Of

thewindow. Clearly in this picture the view out of the

window is opened and shows the origin of the epiphany

of redemption. As Nina Auerbach argues, the meaning

of the picture becomes more specific by juxtaposing

Hunt's The LighE of Lhe WoTZd, depicting Christ

knocking a door･ll8'Next examine the first picture Of

pasL and PresenL trilogy (1858) byAngustus Egg."9'In

MisfoT･Lune the discovery of a wife's infidel is painted.

By the position of the reflected lamp in the mirror in the

middle, We can see that the eye of the painter is rather

low and it may evoke the sympathy of the one who

looks at the picture for the woman 】ying prone･

However, the irredeemable destruction ｡f the family lS

underlined by severa] things around her, such as

children's cards-house in the polr)I Of demolition. In this

picture the mirror reflects not a garden but an exit from

the room alld foreshadows the woman's dismissal from

the house which is depicted in DespaLT, the last of the

trilogy. In these pictures the view from the window or
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the exit which is ref一ected in the mirror seems to show

the possibility or the impossibility of redempt10m for

these fallen women. '叫

We may recall here another contemporary picture

of a woman closely connected with awindow. For the

1863 edition of No Name Wilkie Collins persuaded his

friend, Johr) Millais, to produce a fine steel engraving.

The plCture depicts the climax scene, its heroine

Magdalen looking out of the window at the sea,

countlng the ships passing by･ Though her possibility of

redemption doesn't come in this criticalmoment, the

frame of the window neveI･theless shows her the

possibility of redemptlOn aS it commands the view of

the sea and ships. For her the possibility comes with the

arrivalof Captain Kirke. Significantly he is the visitor

from the sea, having boarded his ship, the Deliverance.

Then before the window Magdalen waits too early for

the yision of redempt10m Which would come in the form

of Captain Kirke and the Deliverance.

If Lydia is to see the vision, her eyes must see over

the space of the past. If she collld discover her

unidentified parentage, which may be the orlgln Of her

past, she might reconstitute her past and change her

present and future life･ But Mrs. 01dershaw is her only

mother, as she calls her "mother Jezebel." So the view

of redempt10m should come from the window which

looks over the space of the pasL The view out of the

window, however, Only commands an ordinary

phenomenon What she sees is 〟A fume-al has gone by,

with thepenitel1tS in their black hoods... A pleasant

sight to meet me at the window! I shall go back to my

Diary" (535). The image of death foreshadows the death

of Armadale and her p】ottlng Of affecting his widow. h

the last scene in Naples when Armadale is going tO be

out at sea, Lydia again looks out of thewindow. When

she looks beyond "the margin" at the sea, the view

glVeS her the vision of her futllre. it is not the

presentation of her redemption which is completely

disconnectedwith her past: "I saw him lMidwinter],

from my window･･･ I looked agaln...and Armadale's

yacht had sailed on the trial cruise" (563). The

possibility of redemption doesn't comewith the arrival

ofa ship as in the case ofMagdalen in NoName･ It only

prompts her plotting. Moreover, the scerle Of the

departure of Armada】e's yacht shows the contradicting

attitude of Lydia toward the past. She on the one band is

going tO Create her own future as "Mrs. Anal)

Armadale," which is conr)ected with her past plott】ng･

On the other hand she tries to obliterate her pastwith

Manuel, who threatens to expose her "whole past life to

Midwir)ter before the vessel left the port" (561). Even

she tries to free herself from the past, lt Only comects

her future with the pasL

Her next abode as a wid()w of Armadale is

FairweatheT Vale, Hampstead where her acquaintance

and new accomplice, Doctor Downward, founds his

sanatorium･ Here she is introduced as the patient of

"Shattered nerves - domestic anxiety" (622). Though

the phrase is innocently used by Doctor Downward,

ironically lt is the apt words to designate her. Because

her dissociated self is closely connected with her

concern　with her house. Both Lydia and Doctor

Downward in movlng there have established their new

identities, but what is important about the place itself is

that its newTleSS is strangely mixed with past. lt is

described as follows:

Fairweather Vale proved to be a new

neighbourhood... the place looked very dreary.

We approached it by a new roadrunnlng between

trees, which might once have been the park-avenue

of a country house･ At the end we came upon a

wilderness of open ground, with half-finished

villas dotted about, aTld a hideous litter of boards,

wheelbarrows and building materials of all sorts

scattered in eyery direction. At one corner of this

scene of desolation stood a great Overgrown dismal

house, p】astered with drab-coloured stucco, aTld

surrounded by a naked unfinished garden,without

a shrub or aflower in it, - frightful to behold. On

the open iron gate that led into this enclosure was a

new brass plate,with "Sanatorium" inscribed on it

in great black letters. The bell, when the cabman

rang lt, pealed throughthe empty house like a

knell; and the palHd withered old manservant in

black, who answered the door, looked as if he had

stepped up out of his grave to perform that service.

He let out on me a smell of damp plaster aT)d new
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vamish (575).

This is the descTlption by Lydia herself of the strangely

mixed newness and oldness. The house is no more "a

country house" nor "sanatorium" yet. Its oldness is not

completely dislodged by its newness･ It seems

simultaneollSly 】n its progress and ill its deterioration

Underneath its newness lies the image of waste and

death. It reflects her uncertain attitude toward the pasL

She cannot attaill a new identity that is completely

disconnected with her past. The llnderlying oldness

behind the newness signifies her indelible fatalism, that

she can I)ever be freed from her past. The sanatorium,

by showing its past and its present at the same time,

produces a kind of a-historicalsetting･ It prepares the

place for山tbe fatal force of the past〟 to be buried

harmlessly to the other characters･

Before the "Book the last" her diary ends as it

reaches its last page. The end coincides with the loss of

the means by which she re-affirms her "second self,"

her wicked self. It is reflected on her uneasiness in the

last page: "Are my energies Wearing Ollt, I wonder, Just

at the time when I most want them?" (600) The loss of

the self-possession as the second self anticipates the

failure of her plotting. Conclusively she chooses the

way to the possibility of redemption by entering the

room which she herself fillSwith poisonous gas. By

incarcerating herself in the room she protects herself

and Midwinter from her wicked self. Beforethat she

looks out of the window at the mooT】 and hopes for the

redemption :

The waning moon Shone in faintly at thewindow.

With her hand on the door of the room, she turned

and looked at the light that was slowly fading out

of the murky sky. "Oh, God, forgive me!" she said.

"Oh, Christ, bear witness that I have suffered!"

(654)

Lastly she agaiT) hopes for the vision of salvation and

the possibility of confining her wicked self in an

enclosed space:2" But is it too much to say that the

description of her collapsewith "the sound of a fall" is

too meaningful? Because it may Imply that she never
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attaiTlS the salvation t() the eT】d.

Before Lydia takes her life, she writes her death

confession to Midwinter. It is significanHhat she writes

it o†l the margln Of the letter which B一ock left when he

died. In it he shows his interpretation of Armadale's

dream from the Christian point Of view: all events, evil

or good, are by God's wi一l and Midwirlter shou一d be the

savior when Armadale is in danget. Unlike the

postscript by Count Fosco which violates the diary of

Marian Halcombe in The Woman in While, Lydia's

writing on the margln is more passive･ By her postscrlpt

she endorses Block's interpretation of the fatalism. Her

suicide self-Confinement signifies the end of her female

fata】ism, the disappearance of the dangerously wicked

woman. At the same time it purges Midwinter and

Armadale of their male fatalism. The sanatorium, with

its a-historica】 effect, is the place where Lydia is

exorcised of her past. Other characters are absolved of

the inflllenCe Of the past.

Besides, her death leads to 【九e explicit obliteration

of Lydia from history Itself from the side of the male

characters. In her grave she is buried as neither "Mrs.

Allan Armadalen nor uMrs. Ozias Midwinter" and

without even her own name: "nothing has been

inscribed on the tombstone, but the initial1etter of her

Christian name, and the date of her death" (656). In the

last scene Midwinter never clarifies his relation with

Lydia to Armadale and by so doing he keeps "the sacred

memory" of Armadale's mother intact (661). In this

way the female fatalism, Armadale's mother's and

Lydia'S, is doubly hried. Lastly Midwinter and

Armadale try to establish the house of their close bond

which has no element of threat in it by making "my

lArmadale'S] house" "your lMidwinter'S] home" (660)･

However, the ending of the novel hardly

establishes the melodramatic ascendancy of good over

evil. Mrs. 01dershaw and Dr. Downward are never

punished. Even Midwinter's effort to be freed from the

past seems hollow, as it is clear when he tries to forget

the past under threat. Perhaps these ambiguous attitudes

toward the past are the problem of Armadale itself･

Because the novel initiates the contrast of vigorous

women to irresolute men, when the most vigorous

woman ceases to be present, the plot of the male
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characters 1()se§ its dynamism. If a hero is to retrieve the

authority of the narrative, he must actively construct his

"story," Or uhistory,n as in the Collins'The Woman in

While and The MoonsLone their heroes try to doI

M()re()ver, as the wh()le ∩()Vel reiterates the

vulnerability of a c()nfined space, the grave Of Lydia to()

seems to involve the danger of lettlng loose the past.As

BachelaTd w()uld say, the grave aS a Space is als() the

sign from which the past can be traceable, even though

the survivors try to obliterate her history from its

surface. '22'
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Clarke, The SecreE Life of Wilkie Collins

(London: Allison and Busby, 1988) 54-57; and

for Egg, Clarke, 58-60 and 68- 74･Asfor the

interpretation of MisfoTLune, Nina Auerbach

contrastingly sees the lying position as

empowerlng her. See Auerbach, 161･ For the

contemporary paintings of a fal一en woman theme,

seealso Linda Nochlin, "Lost and Found,･ Once

More the Fallen Woman," Feminism and ArL

HisloTy, ed. Norma Broude and Mary D. Garrard

(New York: Harper, 1982) 221-246.

(21)　Nina Auerbach win say her last look at the

moon is more meaniTlgful. Because "Tradi-

tionally, it lthe moon] stands for changeableness,

connoting not simply the　wife's tin Egg's

Despair] perfidy but the fallen woman's inherent

power of metamorphosis which allows her to

destroy and reconstruct her world" (162). Thanks

to the computerized simulation we can easily

identify the shape of the mooTI On the day of

Lydia's death, 9 December 1851, asgibbous･

Perhaps it is mere coincidence, but it is almost

identicalwith the shapeof the moon in Egg's

PT･ayel'and DespalT.

(22) I am here recalling the most daT1gerOuS

villainess in Victorian literature　-　a female

vamplre, Carmilla. hl the Le Fanu's short story,

Carmi11a revives from the grave as a vamplre･
-　肇. '叫,曲耶ル


